CHALEY ROSE AND NATHAN WITTE STAR IN
‘MY BEST FRIEND’S BOUQUET,’
A NEW, ORIGINAL MOVIE PREMIERING OCTOBER 10, ON HALLMARK CHANNEL
Part of the Network’s Annual “Fall Harvest” Programming Event
STUDIO CITY, CA – August 26 2020 – Chaley Rose (“Nashville”) and Nathan Witte
(“Charmed”) star in “My Best Friend’s Bouquet,” premiering Saturday, October 10 (9 p.m.
ET/PT), on Hallmark Channel as part of the network’s annual “Fall Harvest” programming event.
Rebecca Olson (“Just My Type”), Luisa d’Oliveira (“The 100”), Casey Manderson (“You’re Bacon
Me Crazy”), Thomas Cadrot (“The Good Doctor”) and Jaime M. Callica (“Upside-Down Magic”).
Josie Hughes (Rose) is a hopeless romantic who believes in the kind of romance in blackand-white movies where the leading lady finds her one true love and gets swept off her feet. She
also believes the wedding bouquet always finds its way to the right person when tossed by the
bride, as proven time and again at weddings dating back to her childhood. But single Josie ends
up with the bouquet at her friend Emma’s (d’Oliveira) wedding instead of their not-single friend
Athena (Olson) and fears she’s wrecked her chances of getting engaged. But when Josie begins
dating eligible bachelor Will (Callica) after meeting at the reception – much to the dismay of her
long-time friend Alex (Witte), who has secretly held a torch for her since college – she decides
the bouquet is responsible for the budding romance and begins to think that Will is “the one.” As
Josie clings to the notion that the bouquet is always right, she’s missing the real-world signs that
her perfect match is someone else who’s been right in front of her all along.
“My Best Friend’s Bouquet” is from Two 4 the Money Media Inc. Stephen Yacobian, Kim
Arnott, Ivan Hayden and Fernando Szew are executive producers. Jessica Harmon directed from
a script by Elizabeth Hackett & Hilary Galanoy, with story by Brittni Brown & Jenna Palermo.
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